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Yoram float that standard sheet!
*Where breathes the foe but falls before us,

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us.

HARBISIIIIP.A, PA.

Thursday Morning, March IS, 1862.
ONE OF .TIMRESULTS.

Whenthe present Legislature organized, and
the Democracy .(?) 'found themselves in the
minority, they began to reach in all directions
for Capital and apologies to secure their party
purposes. Unable to control any patronage,
of course the first and only incentive to legisla-
tive, action yfas'gpne, and they therefore re-
solved to 'rake among the ashes of past legisla-
tion,hoping tofind 60010 spark of lingering fire;
Whfch they could fanintofleme, and ,thus create
a fire lurid and, fierce, with which to destroy
theeveri dreadettand &Islay's envied-"Black Re-
publicans." Among the 'nfOst zealous of those
who thus seek the disgrace of. Republican offi-
cials and of,course the destruction of theRepu-
blican party. in one Rex—not of royal blood
or kinglitherogative, but a common pr)iog,
meddlesome.plebkia from Montgomery county
—who plumed himself. on the herculean labor
of proving the corruption of , the Repnbliatin
party by the manner in which the, usiness of
legislation has been conducted in 'the.Legida-
ture, and more particularly the economy which
has been displayed in the' clerk's office of: the
House of Representative& To effect this object,' '
Mr..R.ex.moved theappointment of acomoiittee
to investigate thedisbursementof thecontingent'
fund of the House,inflated withhisconceit ea '`a
good smeller," and wonderfully deligbted with
the notibn that hehad it in his power to deal

Republicanism a death blow. He beseiged thy

Auditor General's office--7-startled the men of
figures in that quiet and laborious. Department
from their accustomed equanamity, and for
oughtwe'know, u; set the entire mathematical
arrangements, or changed the stern scrutiny
and rigid impartiality, of Auditor General
Ooohran.and his patient assistants. We write,
for aught we kuow, because Mr. Rex has never
reOort4d .the progress of his investigating com-
mittee, , nor has he hinted at the result of his
labors and researches in the Auditor General's',
office. A plain account Is kept in that Depart-
ment, of not only the contingent expense& of
the House.of Representatives, but of the state
government, and therefore Mr. Rex has no ex-
cess In delaying his report.

-WM atester.flounty Times, one of whosyeditais

occupies's clerical position and has access to
theDepartments, seems desirous to assist .Mr.
Rex, who {480;8644ms resolved to,keepthe pub-
lic in .thodark on the subject of his investiga.
tiorei. Tha lamus publishes the logos ing staty:
m6it to show that Mr. Rex was right in sup-
posing Abere was something wrong in the dis-
paragement of the 4ontingent expenses of the
House of Representatives, daring the time
*tilt Ithiresditttion:of inquiry cixivered.
aPPeR,44!)11441a..F1314..,m9nk.dt1-tilelteexpenses
as itappeared in the ames, as follows :

Onitingent Expenses of the Souse in 1857—Zsiutza,
Clerk.

General expenses.
Pahllfot +searing Pages. ...

Wash women
Pages for the sessi.m.

$15,909 4s.
48 (k)

1,682 50
959 00

Tottil $18,698 93.
IN 1858—Znams, Clerk

General expenses...
Retiring Pages
Pages for the session
Wash women— . ;

$8,459 66
. : : .12 00

1,294 00
1,186 80

$10,951 95T0ta1....4

The Auditor General 'refused to al-
low the whole'amount demanded
by the " Democratic' Clerk • but
the " Demoerario" Housep assed a
resolution paying the bill, thereby
addhig. 3,865 26

Makiug a tOtai of
Ix 1859-13m, Clerk.

$14,887 20

General, expenses....
Retiring Pages
Pages for the session.
Wash

.$11,129 08
. 90 00

. 666 00
980 00

Total .$12,704 08
1 1860—Esuon aerk.

Gonad Expenses $9,272 06
Rearing Pages 20 00
Pages for the Session 816 00
Wash Women - 1,129 00

Total, $11,237 06
Ti 1.861-11suon, Clerk.

[This Includes both regular and extra les
stop.)• 1 •
General 124:lenses
Retiribs ?ages
Pages for the Sessions
Wash Women...

$9,272 06
20 00

816 00
1,242,:76

Total .$11,488 87
Why is it that Mr. Rex does not publish this

report or the result of his investigations ?

There can be but one answer. It exposes Dem-
ocraticextravagance, and vindicates theRepub-
lican clerks It would not answer his party
purposes to give it to the world, and so he with-
holds it. Is it a wonder that the other mem-
bers of the committeeallbecame disgusted and
retired, leaving him alone as the committee
man? Let us make a brief comparison:
In 1857, under Zeigler..
In 1880, " Ranch—

$18,598 93
11,237 06

llklarice in favor Republican Clerk.. $7,361 87
Colonel Ziegler made some permanent im-provements, painting, &c. . Captain Ranch also

made some permanent improvements, such as
net' blindsfor all the windows, new settees for
the,kbbies, &c. The difference cannot be ac-
counted for on this ground.

In 1881, Bauch's expenses for the extra ses-
sion must have been; at least $2,400, which
would havereduced his expenses for- ha regular
aeodon to 49,448 87 While Zeigler, for one
session in 1867, was 818,698 98, making a dif-
ference infavor of Bench of $9,160 06, show-

ing Democrats incurred more than double the
expense of Republicans in the management of
the House.

This statement is crushing and convincing4.Itexhihits theresult of the Paul Pry propensitii:
of. Mr. Rex—and while the figures thus pub
Haled show a large excess of Democratic ex=:
penses over that of Republican, when one or
the other party :controlled the House, WE; are
not bound to infer that the Democratic Clerk,
Col. Ziegler, was consequently dishonest. We
have more confidence in and charity for Uncle
Jacob.tosuppose or intimate such as the castii ,i
but even he and his partizan friend Rex, must
admit that the difference is extravagant. -At
all events, it leaves Mr. Rex in the pitiful
plight of having raked among the ashes until
he got his fiagerS scorched, and now, like ;$
chagrined and .crossed urchin, sticks them in.
his mouth to ease the punishment which his
spite, and meddling so richly deserved. It
proves, too, that, the lame charges of the

I Democraticoorruptionists,as to the faithlessness
of Republicans when in power, recoil upont
themselves with overwhelming force, and
leave them in disgrace and confusion.

rffilsokAt,
It is seldomthat, we arepermitted to present

to the readers of -the Tula:RA' a more just
and, comprehensive view of public, men than:
the following from:,the Washington ,Sunday.
.11forning. Rev;rille, a. journal that has just Made
itsappearance in the federal metropolis. • It is
Of the opinion that very few public men, corn-
priratively,,retire from the active duties of an

administration Aching. such political crisis as
this *rough which we have ,been and are now
passing, Withent the necessary "taint" which
must attach itself to :them. Their actions (re.

'quently are misjudged: by" an inappreciative
people, 'and misinterpreted by those fostering:
sectional strifes.", ,VeryfetY men there, are, even.
as Caesar's wife, "above suspicion!" in so vital
a matter ea that of the able and impartial ad-
ministratiOn:bf. government. Fewmen thus
placed, and tieing compelled to endure the

Criticisms of both a systematically-fault-finding
pri;ss and people, but that would really lay,
themselves liable to the charge of mal

Few, also, really, can- have any just
appreciation of such position, without having
had the opportunity of a. personal trial at it.
thereselies.. And-still,.mankind are very apj
to manifest a fault-finding and censorious spirit
toward acts of public legislation, of which they
have no personal control, and'which they.have
nohand in shaping. . And thus, not ourselves,
realizing the difficulties surrounding men in
position, we give vent to the full of our indig-
nation against them ; against their acts, and
against the government— They either. "move
too fast," or, they "move too slow." • They
eitherdo, or they do not do 'just as -our fancy
dictate% and our passion drives us. And this
is not all.. As every,man, of course, is a cen-
tre of influence, so the manner in'which he•
demeans himself, aswell as the thoughts 'he
gives utterance to, bOth effects the equilibrium
of those surrounding 'him, and strikes at the
very'root ofgood and whefesome-. government.

:Under • such .circuenstatem as • these, Hon-
Simon Cameron, ex-Secretary of War, retires
frdm the post of- honor,. to which •duty to his
country as well as theconfidence of the Admin-
istration had called hini. Borne down with the
weight and,burdens of a period in our Govern-
ment without a parallel in the history of the
nation, he quietly retires from the position•,
giving place to another, Who we doubt not will
he found equal to the emergency, and may also
profit by the "short-comings" of his honorable
predecessor.

llr. Cameron soon will take reluctant leaye
of hiscountry in her hour of peril, and bear
her interests to a foreign court,while we doubt
not hewill ably sustain the h nor and dignity
of our. National Government. From what we
know of him in the past, we have but little fear
of the future. We know him to bea high-
minded and honorable statesman, and with a
large heart, glowing with patriotic. love and
zeal for his native country ; and we, are fully
confident while we shall forthe present losethe
counsels of a great man, 'and a wise legislator
in this our present national calamity, we shall

be but the better represented in one of the
most importantgovernments in Europe. We
most chzerfully commit to him,our national in-
terests abroad,,confiding in his judgment as to
thedisposition ofall eventswith which he may
be entrusted by the Government. And not
only this, but the sympathies of those of his
fellow-citizens which have been manifested to
him during his long official career will follow
him abroad, and in duetime look for hisreturn
to friends and home and country.

CONLOSTENOY.—In the Senate of the United
States, on the .6th •instant, Mr. Shermaa, of
Ohio, from the Committee on Naval Affairs,
reported a bill toreduce the.pay of Officers and,
attaohees of the Navy Department. He re-
marked-in reporting the bill, that "it would
not be called upuntilafter Congress had acted
on the billregulating the pay of Congressman.
He said he thought the bill should be passed,
but that Congress ought Num to show some willing-
mei to =MOE TEMP. OWN PAY!"

Weapprove this sentiment heartily, and re-:
spectfnlly recommend it as worthy of imita-
tationby the Solons of our House of Represen-
tatives, who are so steadily applying the prun-
ing knife tq all the departments of the state
government, but forgetting to touch their own
Pay and perquisites. Consistency, thou art a
jewel

IN AMIDING to 0. certain letter in the 'Sunday
Trasscript, making sundry grave charges as to
the dereliction of a certaift chief clerk in one of
the departments of the State Government, we
had no other object in view than that of call-
ing attention to a; newspaper assertion in

which the public are supposed to be inte-
rested. We agree, however, with many good
men; that the correspondent inquestion should
have made his charges over his own proper
name, and then the matter could be legally
investigated. so far as we are concerned, we
are only interested in giving our readere all the
information afloat, while the,parties who may
be aggrieved by snobs correspondence, have
theirremedies at Jaw aid thelk"o110446:1in
a prtssmntion. Wife are kr &retie°, ,always;;
without respect to persons or position.

Pertnopluania fitgrapti,„k.l
2.LthPRESIDENT SUSTAINED

By the proceedings of CougrsOesterdat, we
notip.that the proposition.of the President on
theisubject okemancipation, contained in a late
message, was triumphantly sustained. It will
be remembered thabthis proposition was in the
following resolution:

Resolved, That the United States ougkt to co-
operate with; any State which may a grad-
ual:laholitien of slavery, giving to such State
pecuniary aid to be used by such State in its
discretion,to compensate for the inconveniences,
public andprivata,,produced by such change of
system.

170'11.11104 :to the good faith in which this
proposition was made, some days ago, and
now, meeting the subject franlily„ after a spir-
ited debatfi,.arid.lvith several :itit'eridnientti to
the proposition;' the House of Representatives
yesterday, passed the resolution,bpa.vote•of 88
yeas to 31 nays.

The passage of this resolution, while it gives
la new-.direction to the (WIMP of emancipation,
may be regarded Ate- a high!entiorsement of the
*tau of the Bresiderit,:and of. &cm-operation
On the pact of Congress, which mutinsere for
hiradministrationthelargestainteSa. antis'
affording pecuniary aidtti those who desire the
'emancipation. of thelr Slaves, Ccitigietigc:e.tt4/ 112,!11,te4i t reoo*l4eB 049 And-
wroig of the institution, and seems desirous
of .adopting tnia liberalmOd'e et`liidding the
country of the Oil the'MliSt:ecenOOlciatlit
env that has yet iteeii.prniiilseii f4;tiie.eifapijsik:
merit of thotininance.of slavery.:l:l4ts:sucfelt
was doubtless'suggested by tine IhnSident, and
as such; it 'has 'irinthe.popigar 4tyo
the
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From oar Sventog Of Yeaterday,

FROM 'WASHINGTON.
Important'O'Mara froni.:the President

OFFIE V /At WAR "GAZETTid.
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MOYE]INT'OE`THE ENTIRE FOSCES
: THE ARKY..
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RBPIII,II G-.THE BIIIKES-.-ATi BULL` RUN;

Waauppra,4arpli 12..
Act

published by authority :in the Inl'Vgencer of
this grorning. , Their importance and ..beating
are manifest' ' '

-

W4r,Citgette .I.bAtlea
• ti343Virivi {—

Washingtoa,:hui. 27th, 1861. I
.4toriisande
Orderod, That thetwenty-second day of Feb-

ruary4862, ihe ;the .4-itiy„ for a general move-
ment-of, the,lancl and naval ,forces of the Uni-
ted StaiesigaiMt the ' inSurgOt :fifirees:—That.espeaft~ily" the army at and, illienr t 'Fortr*lionroe,'-the army of the PotoineC, the army of,,
of Western Virginia, the army near Muratori:la-
vilte, Ky.,' the army and fiotilia ht dike), and.a'naval force in 'the Gulf of 14exica be ready,
for itnovementMci that -day.- That-all 'other
forces, both-land 'add naval,-With their,respectr,
ive commanders, obey, existing orders for, the
titne, and be ieady to. obey additional - orders
When duly given. 'That the geads of Depart-
ments, especially the Secreta:ries of War and Of
the Navy, withall their' siihOrdinates, and theGeneral-in'-chief; -with" all other cuinmanders
add subordinates of land and naval forces, will
severally be held to their strict and full respon-,
'Abilities, for the prodipt" executirie of this
order. -

[Signed] ,lii3RAHA,II LINCOLN.
EXECUTIVE ?ILLUSION,

• I:Washington, March Bth', 1862.
PRBSIDRNT'S GENERAL WAR ORDBRi NO. 2.

Ordered, Firet,ithat the Major General cotn-
mending •the •army' of the Potodiao. proceed
forthwith to organize that 'part -of said army'
destined to enter upon active operations; in-
chiding the reserve,- but .excluding' the' troops
to be left in the fortifications about Washing-
ton, into four army corps; to -be,riortantuided'
accordirik to:eeniority of rank,-as follows:

• First corps to consist of four divisions', and'
to .be commanded by Major ' General j:
McDowell.: - • • . .. .

Second corps to consistOf three divisions,
and to-be commanded lay Brigadier'Geseral E.
V. Sumner.;

Third corps to consist of three divisions, and
to be commanded by Brigadier General' B. P.
Heintzletnan. •' •

Fourth corps ,to consist of three diyialons,.
and to be commanded by Brigadier general:B.

2nd. That the.divisions .now -corrunandedthe officers above assigned to the-conurianda df
corps shall be'embraced in.and form part of
theirTespective •oorpri. • •

3d. Theforcess• leftfor the- deferice 'of-Wash6.
inston.will placedln command-of Brigadier
General-I James-Wadsworth, who Shall' also be
nOlitary Governor of.the Diatriceof Colembia,

4th. That this oideribe executed with such
promptness and dispatch es not. to delay 'the
commencement of the,,operations already d'-
rected to be undertaken by the army of the
Potomac:
,sth. A fifth army comp 's to be commanded by

Major General. N. T. Banks, Will be 'folioed by
hie owa,end GeneralShields, late General Lan-
dees'division. • ' -

[Signed,] ABRAHAM LINCOLN
EXEOPTIVE MANSION,Washington,aMarch 11, 1862.

P.RESMINT'S,ONNANAI.WArOILDNE-NO. 3.
Major,General fd!Olellan having personally

taken thefield at ;the head of the,army of the
Potomac; until-otherwiseordered, he is relieved
from thecommand of the other military depart-ments, she retaining command • of -the depart-
ment of .the Potomac: ,

Ordered further that the departments' now
under the respective commands of. 'Generale
tialleck-and Hunter, together with .so much of
-that under General Buel as lies west of .a north
and south line, indefinitely drawn; :through
Knoxville, Tennessee, beormsolidatedand desig-
nated the department of the. Mississippi,. and
that until otherwise ordered • Major GeneralHalle& have commandof. said departaient.

Ordered also that the country west of the
department .of the Potomac ;and east of
the, 'department of the . Mississippi- 'be
Military.Depat tment, tend called the Mountain,DSpaztment; •that the 'tameApe commanded•byMajor,-General Fremoutf. that:lall the Clom-
tnanders.of Departmentsimiter I May:receipt of
thitroider.hittlretm reatfedtivelni repoet•'seves
ally and directly to the Secretary ofWar; and

P

The paper tl.aYs,ohe appeared.like a big. black
Yankee cheese box on a raft.

The MerrinitiOini Sunday ;Ras;and& thecom-
mand of the traitor Acanas A. ,C.,tesly Jones.

Th': accounCgiven is mainly confined to the
Saturday fight. SonnPstight repairs are said to'
be necessary to ttteldetrim,ac. ,i The reason why tie" Merrimac did riot firet
attack the:-Congress, ::was zbetanse •Captain
Buchanan had a brother on board_ as Paymas7

The EvacuationofManassas
GREATDESTRUCiON OF FROMT;X:v

Cairrasvms, March 12.
• Upon a closer examination, it was discovered
that the rebels, before ,eVaduating their mnch-
boasted stronghuld,,had §,o,fiK e $0 such of their
commissary stores ati they could not conveni-
ently carryoff. Theiplace..preserlted &some of
the utmost ,desolationr —a miltsofblackenedruins.; " .=,

The rebels übto Iplew up, theibridges along
the lice of the Prange arid Alexandria railroad
for some Such of the
locomotives which were out of, repair, were_also
destroyed, it is supposed, by Iplostifo4 up, and
the vicinity of .tlinidepotdre mimed with frag-
Manta of machinerybelonging to, thedestroyed
locomotives. •

'

It is said that-therebeht deft Centreville on
Sunday morning.

Large numbers of contrable have reached
ciur lines (which now extend" yond Manassas
Junction) and are stiii cnitkink hy droves.

Oar.nr way from CentretilleWerday morn-lug, we passed atleast one hilbdred who were
.thaking their way to WasiAngrlOn. Some of therefugees nave coma distance of twenty dales
west of :Manassas. ; They„...idL'agree in saying
that the rebels left the latterplace ingreat pre-
cipitation, and that:ihe destruction of their
commissary stores was commenced at an early
hour on Sunday.

-
, -.

,
..The contrabands *state that a portion of the

force which leftellaoassas passed northWardly.
'This is considered irnprobable„ but if they didit was for the purpose of reiuforchug Jackson at
,Winchester.

, They also titati,.tifat all bridges :along the
:route by which they came had been blown up
by the rebels in their retreat, and that the
greater pottiestOf k alsoWrit' hp.

The earthworks at , Centr,eville had, been
greatly misrepresented.: weremit'of` the
formidable character supposed. The enemy,
-bet .re evacuating; itadaornewhatiojured them
by breaking the embrasures and casemates.

The same is„probabli the, cese at Manassas,;the fortifieatione Ofwhich,'lieivever, have not.yet been fully examined.
Our, izrooPsaMittferriarinit at! Jrairfak!MurtEfouse, found not more than a dozen families:remaining there. „The,soldiersrushed into the

Court House and brought away some of the
records, but'on;•this being discovered, the offi-
cers directed their return.
• When ohr.:troopt learned that Manassas had
'been evacuated their spirits sudden became de-
pressed, as\they- liKanticipated a spirited con-
-flict with the' enemy.

!About a mile and„a halfbefore reaching Cen-
treville a number ofeaves Were discovered,.principallyrof theldabama troops. Theigraves
wUre,marked:ldthl „herld. and foot boards, on.
which theitimes'of the deceasedwere inscribed.
Ajgnard Was placod near them .EIS if tor shield
them from mutilation, although it was not •tobe supposed such an act could be committed.

Most of the., 4,?entra,bands above . ,alluded to.were cheerful tuerlitropi in their' laberty; and
.reinfultably communicative to the extent of
their limited knowledge.

State Elections in Eew Hampshire.
,Coscosp, N. H., March 11.

The election for State officers and the. Legis-
lature took place to day. Three candidates for
Governor, were inthe,,field,Mr;Berry, thepresent' moionlxint, who was
'supported .by' the'Republicans. Mr. Starke,the Democratic,candidate, and ,Mr. Wheeler,who was nominated realm independent candi-
date. A majority is, -required to elect a Gov-
ernor in this State.

The following is the result, of the vote for
Governors in, some of the leading tows:Berry, Rep. Starke, Dem. Wheeler, Ind.
Dover, 737 ". 466 19Prirtsmouth, 779 488 . 7berry gains 291'votes over last year. Fifty-frie towns foot up the following vote :

Berry, 1,2,712
• Stark; ' . 9,688Wheeler 6,63

%he vote of Concord was Berry, 1214; Stark,
812; Wheeler, 27.

Of Manchester, Berry, 1227; Stark, 740;Wheeler, 48. •
Of Nassau, Berry, 906; Stark, 860; Wheeler,19
VIPINMBDI N. LE, Mirth; 11.-lAftdrzight.—The

result in 119 towns for Governor, gives
• terry,~..22,998 votes.Stark„

'Wheeler, - 1,042dt is believed that Governor Berry!smajority43vIer all will be over 1600.
t The Itepublicanr , 9111 ritydnutliejlouse will'itieffrom,.tn„,76 : '

e alai-pnehabl n out of the twelv•
Senators, and four Councillors.

XXXVIIth Congress—First Session,
SENATE

-....,.

WasituurroNialarch 12.
*Dims (1414 presented 4-petition ofcigiens of Kenttibity, asking apigress to torn"

a_aim:.f ear to all-tiatemes of emancipation, andthiiir attention tiSiaying the:Oonntry.
r Mr. Taramurs,(l3l.) from,the Judiciary Com-Mittee, reported--back the resolution for theexpulsioil of Mr.-Powell, with a recommenda-

tion agairist its passage.
Mr. SHUMAN (Ohio.) offered a joint resolution

rig- thw--thanifirot- 00figress-ler-Lierit.Worden and the officers and sailors underhim.
Laid over. He also introduced a bill to au-
thoriz) the President to take possession of cer-
fain- property. Referred.

Mr. LATHAM introduced a bill to repeal all
laws preventing foreign vessels from carrying
mails to Panama and Aspinwall.

Tlie joint resolution froth the House, tender-
ing the aid of the United States to certain
States, &c., being the President's emancipation
resolution, was referred to the Committee on
Judiciary. , . •

On motion of Mr; WIIHON (Mess.) the bill• to
authorize the Secretary of War to accept the
monies apprvriated by certain states for the
payTant of volunteers was taken up. • •

On hootheof Mr. WILSON,, (Mass,) the bill t
define the pay. and•.enrolments of the army
was taken up.

Mr. FiiiMENDIS, (Me ,) opposed the provision
of the bilkredpuing theuslarieb for• services In
the army and navy or in any services for the,
goveinrcent-of ten per cent

Mr.-Rienzi, (Conn.) also' opposed the provi-sion, he was not willing to reduce the srklary of
members of Congress. .He thought they did
notget too much now, and be did not think it
judo64 down the payments of the: soldiers
who were in the army.

.14r,,antc (N. H.) thought there was no we
in sitting- here in' great- tremble- because the
country was going to be ruined, and croaking.
If• we-will only pass the'' tax . bill, the-people
will 'sweep 'away our finanCial (Malty, as soon
as the army will therebels; only let themfight.

:01eMDIMalaDiVaD 1:10ZIonviriDzz
Mr. EowAura, (N. EL) introduced a joint

resolution "tendering the thanks of Congress to
Mr. Eamon'for the enterprise, skill, energy
and forecast displayed by him in the construc-
tion of the Monitor, and to Lieut. Worden and
officers and men, for the services recently
rendered. Referred to the Comitittee on Naval
Affairs.

Mr. Ml's:S=6 (Pa.,) "Introduced', a. joint
resolutiou which was referred, . to fill the
vacancy on the board of regents of the Smith-
sonianInstitute, caused by professor Cornelius
C. Felton, by theappoirdthent of Theodore D.
Woolsey, of Connecticut.

,ldr. Rios, (Minn..„) from the Committee. on
Naval Affairs, reported a jointresolution, which
was passed, empowering the Secretary of the
Navy to inquire into the circumstances' attend-
ing the failure of the.oontractors for. building.
steam'vtiS,Sets o.filentiheir engagements within
the,time specified, and in.his discretion toremit
the whole or part of the penalty.

Mr. Asarm, frdm the committee on the Dis-
trict of Columbia reported a bill for the relief
of certain persons held to service or labor in the
District of-Columbia, otherwisefor theabolition
of slavery. • , .

(11d.,)` attimitted a niinnitty
report for the District of Columbia. '

Mr. Brace, (M0.,) from the Committee--on
Military Affiire, reported a bill to increase the
efficiency-of t4the Medical Department. Alan,
a bill tis.proiidifor the organisation of asignal
corps tolervelduring4he pretent;vrar. -

• The' Icbrulfdisrition • of both bills Wait' post.
'rued, „or ,thiiilliPaineinbiterl of theeighth section of the act .to promote the effici-
eticg.of. tbe navy, so4s,to read;-

!AU hours otialxii,ind-ti:iediate-of wages in
theß,V,Y,Ylrcis shall confpirm as :near, con-sistentaais

with the public interests, to the private
eStablisbnient, inftlte immediatevicinity of the
respective yards,, to be regulated by.thercern-mandaniti, adfiject to the and apprOval
of .the Setiretary,of the Navy."

• kr. Senowrox, (N. Y.,) reported from the
Naval Committee a'bill- regulating the grades
of line officers of the navy.

The House passed- the Senate bill providing
for the custody of the letter and presents from
therking of,Siam.

Mi. Asthr, (Ohio,) from the Committee on
Territories, reported a billproviding temporary
provisional governments over the districts of
the country in rebellion against the United.
States. -.-.The President is.-authorised to take
poesegsion and institutesnch governments with
the aid of the military:end naval power ; gov-ernors, &a. are to beappointed, andlegislatures
assembled, courts established, to continue till
the people form a new State government.

Air. CRAVENS; (Ind.,) from.the same-commit-
tee, submitted a minority report, which takes
the ground that the above bill provides that
Congress has the power to excludecertain States
from the Union, add hold them in colonial de-
pendence and vassalage until they are re-admit-
ted. Inother words, that the Union may be
dissolved by act of Congress—an assumption as
absurd and-fatal as that a State amannul its
allegiance to the.Union . by SUM action.' The
billfurther is impracticable in its details, and
incendiary and equally as repulsive to theprinciples of, justice and humsaity,as to theConititution.

Mr. HARDING, (Ky.,) also submitted the
minority views of the committee, saying that
there is abundant_reason for _belisvingthatthe
armedrebeiffeiCivilr..hOtiOdtaubdrted sudput doin. at a singleblow strikes at
thesedatenoe of -eleven States. It is in effect
an ordinance of secession.. Itstrikes down the
Constitution and dissolves thegovernment. It
is icconsiistent with sound policy, utterly at
war with religion and humanity, .and hence
the minority enter their most earnest and
solemn against it. •

Mr. Pinanarron, (Ohio,) said the bill being .'
olearlY unconstitutional, he moved to lay it on
the table.

Carried, yeas 65; nays 56
Mr. Mm.ay from the Committee on Territo-

ries, reported a bill to provide a temporary
government for Arizona. '

The Rouse then went into committe of the
whole on thestate of the Unionon the taxbill,
(Mr. Colfax in the chair.)

FROM NEW YORK.

SAILING OF STEAMERS
Arrival of Colonel'ltmrey Brown, from

Fort Pickens.

Maw Your, March 12

The steamer Boruisia has sailed, with ninety-
eightpaseengersand three hundred and seventy-
ffve thousand dollars in specie.

The steamer Arabia sailed for Liverpool to-
day, with. ninety-two passengers and one hun-
dred and seventy-six thousand dollars in
specie.

Colonel Harvey Brown,.late in command of
Fort Pickens, arrived /tartan—the Bark Eagle
to-day.

_ _

THE MONEY MARKET.
~ NawYoint-, March 12.

Sterling sachange ikin fair demand at 12i.c.
Stocks lower—rvlsising dull C. &R. 1., 59 ;

Cumberland zeal; $9 37; Illinois Central R. R.
651} ; Mich. Southern 48i ; N.. YiGentntli 88j;

ding, 48; 1411.iffe.iiMi.,i43e-Virgibia 6s, 63;
"ssouri 6s, 64. Gold 16 per cent. premium..
ennesidkaikliffithiiisia* 711:01111uois war

loan, 881; Treasury 7 3-10ths, IR.

~...MARKETS BY TELEGRAPK.
Pamkustme, March 12.Bretidatuffs continue dull and prices are.rooping, there is but little shipping demandfor float, and only 1,600 barrels were disposedof at $5 14,- for Superfmo $5 37605 50 forextra, and $6 76 for extra family, nothingdoing Rye flour or cora meal. Wheat is inSteady demand, and 6,ooobushels sold at $1 32(41 88 for red, and $1 logl Co for white.Rye h declined to 73 cents. Corn dull mcllower, sales of 7,000 bushels yellow at 63@,54c.Oats are declining, and buyers now only bid35c. Coffee firm, but there is not much doing.Provisions are firm, sales of mews pork at$lB 50@14, and prime at $ll ; no change inbacon, 200 tierces lard sold at Sic. Cloverseed is selling freely at 4 37i@,4 50. Whi6kysells slowly at 261-®26c.

-NEW Yong, March 11Flour heavy, and sales of • 6,000 barrels at$5 25®5 35 for State, $6 80®5 90 for Ohiowheat dulland declining ; corn heavy, 15,00 dbus. sold at 614(460 for mixed and t:0 for newyellow. Southern pork heavy at 13 371C..41376 for mess, prime pork unchausel, -110,6lower, lard steady, whisky dull, held at 26hasquyers offer 25.

FEMALES 1. FEMALE•TI FEMALES!Qse that Safe, Pletteint 'Remedyknown ax
RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT RUCRU,For all Complaints Incident to the 'etNlRAmlly ttbouhl he

Without It,
And Nona Will when once

Tried by themIt is used by
YOUNG AND OLD,

lia the'Deoltee or Change of We,
. After And Before Marriage,

o During ani Afar Cenfinssest.Strengthen thethrees,
Heston' Nature to its Proper Channel,andInvigorate the Broken down Conoitut.Rom whateser Cause Originating.

ÜBE NO MORE WORTHLESS PILLS!Take
BELMBOLIIS EXTRACT BUM/.Ssoadvernsondentili another column. Cut 't out antsend for It. us.l.%d:m

New 2thertismento
LOST OR STOLEN

..HIS morning in market, a .SHEEPmy/ PUELSN, cordaini-g over foul on dollw—-t, ere , being two fire dollar bills, one or therc .cthe Middletown Bank and the balance In si!vvr. II!aOder will be suitably rewarded by I.avi, git&tllll,lqFPIOE nyirl2 dlt at •

PUBLIC SALE,wpm., be sold at Public Sale
On WEDNESDAY, March 19. 1862.

111 Camp Cameron mar the Poor Hume, all .hocompos.eg sold cam., con'siala
200,000 FEET OF LUMBER,

Moreor lees It will bead'la late to tut norebeial ,lend withoutresmre.
'rive to commence et 10o'cloon a Y. By or ler rl

HIt,HAKUI, D
captain highth loraolry, U. S. A , Ds tirsiug °dicer.liar Terms sash. plarl:411.1

ANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE,
DOUBLE ENGAGEMENT.

SIGNOR BLITZ
WILL APPEAR ON

MONDAY EVENING, ifarch NM, 1862,
Aimpr..... THE MINUTED

DR. VALENTINE.
TheQWIII3IOIIII4IY4PYY•Ibant D.YineidaT of Character. Thta

will be the 111091 Brallent, Carted cad

RECHERCHE DEMONSTRATION
Offered to the Citizens of Etarriiburg for Sea's.

ADMISSION ?Scents.
served Seats in Orchestra 10 cents clue.

iDoore open at quarter before seven o'clock-
t 4 commence at half-past seven.
imar-12td

WILL GIVE two more of their Grand
Old Nashtoned Concerts at

• BRANT'S HALL,
On FRIDAY and SATURDAY EVEYLIVS,

March the 14th and 15th,
*ld of thefund frc the relief a the wounded I

the city. under the ausplcat o' the gxe ilea.%y G.0

G.R..unin, Secretary or the&IMAM) wealth Go E;

fete, Adjutant General A. L. Ru-sell, Atto ,el Gnarl
Win. M, Meredith, Auditor General Thai. E. (3,,elirii3.

Stile Treteurer Henry D. Moore, .iurvey.ir (Jere,'
Eitniry Souther, General It. C. WI non, Sna r lt. B. i.ow.

ry4 the member.. of the Senate and Sous, iit ..seaa

thin, and many other diatingniatted reel leas of the
place.

The programme; with bat len exceitlons wit tc[IOW,

embracing very many beataltul ballads ant p.trOix
songs appropriate for the occasim, by Mrs. EMIIII.
NICHOLJS, Mrs GEORGIE SHEPPARD and Mr. J. r
GUILICK the GreatBasso, wheh together with Me %ma,

derftil performanoss of the Old Yolks intheir rixer ul

choruses, will, In connection vii:th the Objeel for %ilea
they are given, make these ancerte the mat
and attractive that have ever be n given in ihIS c.ty.

TIDE:ETS OF ADMISSION...........:25 cent=
Rammed seats 10cents extra.

May be had at Jones' Hotel, Boris' Rote;Jel,re Iuebad ler

Hotel, Brant's Hotel, Dr. Banvart's Drug sat
Kalche's et nate liter°.

An afternoon Concert will be given cm r:atorday at

8 o'clock. Children admitted to abernoon concert et 10
cents; adults 25 coats.

tcserved seats maybe swivel at Dr. Boirart'd Frig

Store, Knoche's Music Score, Jones' Hotel and otter
placed.
Dams open at 7 o'clock—to commence at 1,

inarl2-dot

UNION RESTAURANT ,

BULLIED. AND BOWLING SALOON,

tiO. 119 MARKETSTREET, NESE FIFTEL

THE subscribers having erected a larg.
building at theabove, place, ex prrroly for tho pant°.

seeSbove Indicated, beg to call the attention of tbe O
lio to thefollowing :

Tim Ihstralnkterr, ea thrlirst floc. with a 4ining roon
attached, 313 fitted up in Bret-class style, and st 111

times be suppled with the, best OYSTEM I.} be bad si
b

the ,Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, ash, 0- 3

kinds of gamein season. Oysters served ap 10 every

style, and meals to be hod at all hours. Tha Ale of all

the:celebrated breweries la the country nowt"'l" n
hand.
'26€l Tem-Pin Alley, or Bowling Saloon, is in the 1.'4%

and contains three alleys of modern constroctioa, oe,
theiovers of this healthy exercise call enjoy the ta;eire- •

TheBilliard Saloon is upatairs —elegam:y Lived uP!
slutcontains three marble top c enbiniti.o ca=byea to

Wee, equal to any me.
garrisburg has tongfelt the want of a grand eoxibirk.

all* of this kind, and as the proprietors are deLocaea,a.
toconduct It in a quiet and orderly manner, sod e.oi;
rythbag in their power to make it a faxdonable ro
they hope to receive a hberat snare of public PIL el .̀.

itia-dtf WILLIAM C..liciedElftEN

A BARRELS of fine choice AppleB,
W

Putrerolved laud for sale by John whle:
Sag and retail Groceraud Confectioner, ,in hird

next door to Bradley's Barber ahoy near Wa'Tled.
Ana

WANTED.
k CHILD'S NURSE cook and
11 wadi while women preferred.. ApAyranaerf`det

tojtalim rn2eC°Da. street

Cha.Oldbeerr
iaARDENSEEDS.—Freen gardenNic

Bee&
U 1 from Baba, Philadelphia. esia by _,0 1!
1730vaigl, corner Of ACAt and Mfirket etreete.

ng, illarin 13, 1862
tha prohip ,

ud frequent reports will be
exotte d 0.5 N each of them.

[Signed]- .B.IIRAIIMA LINCOLN.
Wass:h:woe, March I.2.—The telegraph re--

ports allquietat Fortress Mon* this Morning.
Nothing of special interest has tranOred on

the other side of t.te Potomac.
By an arrival at the navy y to daps it was

ascertained that the rrhel bat - at'.4cquia
Creek were evacnattd yes ay morning,
whether permatienth or not to is no means
of ascertaining:

General Fremont will return to Washington
eithiii this evening or to-morrow morning.

'flikrepaimaimailhattaikaootutuatqed.
on the bridges injured by the -rebels at Bull
Buni,.audthstptrobab:viity is tl4a4 tliq-ndiroadlto
httinaseis w be iri"rubdinfoidet

FROM:POWTRESS WNW.
—.—

REBEL feCOINT*THH Her NAIL FIGHT

A Great toniplitalf path' to tlitS4liravery
oT tye Crew of,the Camberianeg.

) A -

The Shots from the Cumberland En-
tered tti? J4c)mii'-nae.

•

One Oholl KillecliSeveniteen Rebels.
Capt. Buchanan, ofthe A4rrimac,Attled.
The *Monitor Admitted to be Formidable.

;., 41.44111
THEREASON WRYTEE CONGRESS WAS

ATO7WEST ATT.4OECED.I:i.
Beirmoitz, March 12.

• —auThe Old'romt Doat nasarrived. I learn from
Lieutenantitlajwmcl, who vas a passenoir, that
a copy of the Norfolk. D.ay Book had been re.'the
oght on Saturday: it, pays a greatcompliment
to the bravery of the crew of the Cumberland,
and admits that wine of the shot troll that
vessel` ei ter tl{a,,Afficigi
killed seventeen men, 'ma' wounded Captain
Buchanan, who subsequently diedi.The Monitor is ridiliitienoTiefordiidable.


